
ii ontrost *malt.
A. J. GERAITSON, .• - Editor.

.reiar,f66y, jal;7d, isierd.

rfrßead the beautiful .3rationOftlen.
Mopellan on first page. . - It 'is one ofthe
abTescproduotions of modern timee--

'Lincoln as Fart-into theirionth's
ofhie followers to say that in time ofwar
there should be no change ofPresidents
—that it is no time swap horses when we
are crossing a stream. tA, silly reason in
itself, how contemptible it sounds from a
mircwho has practiced afrequent change
of Gonerals—even on the eve ofbattlii
and-Whose official, career has been a series
of changes!—from bad to worse.
• A ohangels always needed when every
thing in going wrong, and • that's what's
.the-matter now.

'Lincoln has again tried to do what
he says is unsafe—to "swap horses while
crossing a stream," by nominating David
Tod ofOhio for the Treasury Department
in piaci- ofSecretary Chase. :The name
-ofTod was met with contempt ;as being
incompetent ; but Tod has shownood
degreeof financial shrewdness by refusing

-to shoulder that awful pile of greenbacks
just when they are worth but 40 cents,
and falling fearfully.

—Senator W. P. Fessenden, ofMaine,
has been appointed,confirmed, & accepted.

The 'Montrose Republican stated a
couple ofweeks ago, that all the Republi-
can journals yield their support to Lin-
coln and Johnson. We knew then, that
tie statement was not correct; and have
seen no other paper that made a similar
statement ; but presumed that the editor
hoped and believed his allegations to be
true. But he must have learned ere this
that he made an important misstatement;
and as he is perhaps a veracious person-
age, we shall look to him to make the
Proper correction, and acknowledge that
Fremont and Cochrane receive the earn-
est afipport of some of the most zealous
Republican journalsin the Union.

rerSince the commencement of the 60
days' war, over Two Millions of men have
been called into service; and according to
Senator Wilson's r • t speech, Seven
Hundred Thousand :;Idiers have been
added to our armies si.ce the 17th day
ofOctober last. Wilson is chairman of
the military committee, and oughtto ba
good authority'on this subject. His Bg-
twee are not disputed, but the information
was suppressed by the war department,
and concealed from , the people until the
official record of Congress, the Daily
Globe, published it after a day or two.

Where are all these men?

la'The abolition press in this region
continue to repeat a long yarn which has
for its heals the allegation that Lee with
his rebel-army burned all the buildings in
his track of invasion, last year. The story
is a silly falsehood as every one of these
editors well know; but they eagerly gob-
ble the yarn to demonstrate how an ima-
ginary "Deacon Thorne's Disloyalty,"
was soured into abolitionism when rebels
burned his house! How the people must
feel in York, McConnellsburg, Carlisle,
Gettysburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg,
Greencastle, Hagerstown, ac., when they
learn from the Montrose Republican thatL 4 burned all those beautiful villages,
and the tirpi.linusii, barns, &0., in that
fertile region without the people finding
it out-! But perhaps the editor will say
that they are 'dumb dutch," down there,
and so blind they couldn't see the fire,
but he could from here so we advise
him toprint some extrasCfthe particulars,
goGown there—he can go safely sow—-
and inform the ignorant folks. Perhaps
he can find another "Deacon Thorne" and
convert-him to the faith of Abraham.

Speculating in Gold.
The business is now confined by thegold bill° a few houses who control thetrade and are reaping a rich harvest. It

is a curious fact that "the leading bullion
detders are loyal-league unconditional-
loyalty men, whose kractice is strangely
at variance with theirpolitical partisan
theories. The price,ofgold,ll7 a strange
coincidence, is always at Its -minimum
when they are large buyers, and at its
mashntim when they are sellers; The
largest holder of gold:and goldgambler
in the city is the ." prominent
who had influence enoughwith Mr. Chasein 1862 to get,him to sell the old UnitedStates demand notes at 103,when the N.Y. regular board sales, reported daily
at 106i. All the gold gamblers - are theconifidential friends of the Tommy De-**trent, and also its disinterested advis-eni.
arfien. Ewell has driven -Gen. Sigel

*om .Martinsburg upon Harper's Ferry,andla reported near Falling Waters, on
the Potordaa,_and.way cross the line.

Sar%%stint, billy-LincOn•Chase gold'
bPilisishigientEtil•Op trr2964oogreikaecieilaimedtiti:Ntii,44a repealed it.

,

Ooampgthik4#xpeakid.,
Weekbeforiilairkbothirranchesef Con•

11455 lemma to repeal the commutation
clause °tithe conscription sot—the House
refusing to repeal it by avot3 of 100 to
50. But last week the, influence of old-
Abe induced both thcfSenate•and House•
to vote in allfuture &rifts no exemption
shall be obtained by paying money. Vio-
this the draftcan now know who to
thankfortholnivilego ofenterb2g theranks.
How 'fortunate those were wbo were
drifted last year. A draft will no doubt
soon be ordered. How are Ton, future
conscripts 1,

The Rebels Radom Lincoln Es Johnson.
A great deal has been said by the re-

publican press abi•tit,t49 rebell'end9rsing
Democrats and looking,to Democrats for
aid and comfort.- The follewhigirom the
Richmond Dispatch•ehows ho'wthey ex-
ult over the nomination'Af' Lincoln and
Johnson :

I -"For our.part we are glad to hear that
Lincoln has received the nomination.—
When some enterprising partisan officer
-of the revolutiompro, to carry offSir
William Howe from the midst of his as'
my, Washington put , his veto.. on it at
once. He had no doubt that it was feas-
ible; but Howe had conducted the war
as stupidly as it was possiblefor anyman
to, conduct itoindany change whatever
could be but for the.British interest. Let
him stay for fear- ,of a successor who
might not be such an imbecile. So we
say ofOld Abe. • It would be impossible
to find another such ass in the United
States; and therefore we say, let him
stay. We, at least, of the Confederacy,
ought to be satisfied with him, for he has•
conducted the war exactly as we oughtto
wish to have it conducted. He has con-
firmed those that were wavering, heated
red-hot those that were careless, convert-
ed sold.indiffereuce into facial; Dentonand calculating neutrality into burninipatriotism. As for the military operations
conceived and executed under his auspi-
ces, surely we have no right to complain.
No service ever had so many blundering
officers, and no campaigns were ever con-
ducted with greater stupidity. For these
reasons we are decidedly in favor of old
Abe, and if we could command a million
of votes in Yankeedom, he should have
them all. He has made the South the
most united people that ever went forth
to battlewith an invader; andfor that he
deserves the lively, gratitude of every
Southern man. It anything could add to
he obligations under which we lie to the

Baltimore Convention, it would be in the
nomination ofAndrew Johnson—theman
ofall others most likely to keep together
the parties already (at the South) in one
solid mass fox the prosecutionof the war."

What Lincoln hDoing.
The man who is most persistently urg-

ing the repeal of the IMO commutation
clause in the conscription act, is Abraham
Lincoln. Let not the working men who
are appealed to, to vote for Lincoln be-
cause he once split rails, and kept a whis-
key still, forget that this WORKING man
is trying to shape the draft so that they
wiltstse compelled to go into the army,no
matter what may bethe conditionof their
business and families. Every oneknows
that the repeal ofthe commutation clause
will run substitutes up to an exorbitant
figure, and make the conscription bear
ten-fold heavier than ever upon the peo-
ple. Let the laboring masses remember
that the friend to whom they are indebted
for the efforts to repeal the clause is Old
Abe.—Exchange.

—Lincoln got the commutation clause
repealed, at last. Now every man of you,
Forward, March! How d'yelike it?

Lincoln's One-Tenth Re-constriction
SchemeRepudiated.

- WASHINGTON, June 29.
Tie President's state-reconstruction

plan met with a bad defeat in both housesofCongress to-day. In the Senate the
Arkansas Senators, elected by a so-called
state legislature, were denied admission
by a large vote, though a large sop was
given by voting them pay and mileage.—
In the House, the whole Arkansas ques-
tion was laid on the table on motion of
Hon. Winter Davis, (a =Republican) the
special enemy ofthe President's plan, by
a votecf two to one. This ends the whole
question ofstate reconstruction, not only
for this session but for this Congress.It has just leaked out that Colorado
and Nebraska are somewhat opposed to
calling conventions for the erection ofthose territoriesinto states under the or-
ganicact, and ifthey do not, they willhave no Presidentialvotes next fall" To
hasten these inchoate states and securetheir six electoral votes .for Lincoln, hisprivate secretary Nicolay has gone thenceon a special mission at public expense.— .By legislation that has no precedent inthe history of the country, the organicact permits these territories to become
states withouteven submittingtheir 'con-
stitutions to.Congress, by which body-All
states are admitted by special vote.'
. &Vete annment irasipdglged istoday
in Congreidorial circles, on its, : being
whiwerei-1 ibont the capitaLitlintCOL-Bownian bad- been removed froth-the command at West Point,. for:permit-ting General McClellan to deliverthe o-
ration there on the monument erected tothe memory of deceased- officers Of. the
regular army'

:The Worcester Pgliadiuns,Rapubli—-
oank• says ":There ii a deco:feelingoar people egitizurc piepereetimtheift time bulled.prena,ebee,the last three petrr. - 11

"remold Isetinp,
At tile, Qooi er Inqitute, Xew Tork,erl

Mondayevening, a most enthusiatioaad
13unterom meeting of Freineptoya took,
place, at which old Abe was severely orit•
wised - and promises made to,.

Oka the liberties oflife 'white.men.
Tbeir-,motto was " Free,•:.speeob;.- free-
yeas .free men,. ere, patiop? sad Fre-,
mont." -

,AppthgrgTat.meeting.was _held in St..
Lcitua OU 11oWaYias noted in the. follow-
ing_telgram to the World :

Th6Tremont ratification Anebting- ex-
ceeded everything of the kind held here
for many years. Over twenty thousand
people were on the streets on horseback
or in carriages, with a vast number of
torches, Roman canclleti and transparen-
cies, to celebrate the ratification. Fire
bands of mask: were at the head; ofthe
columns, and the people are singing the
Frekiient, Marseilkuse of 1856. The ut-
most enthusiasmrevaileli. .

The WarAgainstEPOlelleir.
Secretary Stanton is aged with the

-meanness and malevolence of
'deliveringto prevent Gen. Clellan flora delivering

his Battle Monument • address' at :West
Point last Week. Some mein are capable
ofaccomplishing ' Only little thine, but
little as this business was the malignant
war office •failed to Succeed. If half
the power of the Government heretofore
directed against northern Unionists and
patriots had been turned against the
Southern rebellion different accounts
would at this time be coining •-froin the
various scenes of military operations.

A Lincoln Canard Exposed.
Srane CaAussa, Iwo 22, 1864.

Editor Constitutional Union :

In the Morning Chronicle ofthis date, I
find a telegrapio dispatch as follows •

"NEW Yong., Jane 21.—The Wood,or
Peace State Central Committee met at
the Astor House this afternoon. Sixty
persons were present. Several letters
werereceived ; amongst others, one fromSelletor Mehadison, edvoeMing peace."I have written no letter of the kind to"Peace StateCentral Committee" orNew
York, or any other committee or individu
al.

Iam anxious to defeat Mr. Lincoln this
and, regarding, this and all similar

orgarnization as aidinghis election, I am
against them. Iexpect to vote for the
nominee of the Chicago Convention, and
shall give aid and comfort to no man or
party who by indirection seeks to defeat
that nomination..

I am, truly. W.A. RICHARDSON.
rair Congress has passed a resolution

calling dpon the President to set apart a
day of humiliation, fasting, and prayer.—
A day of fastingand prayer is doubtless
well enough ; bat the President and the
present administration already• supplies
na with three hundred and sixty-five days
ofhumiliation in the courseofthe year.-,-
We cannot foresee morethan two days of
rejoicing for the next eight months ; one
will be when it is announced that Lin-
coln has been beaten at the polls, and the
other when a new adminsitration goes in-
topower in Washington.

garOut of thirty-fivemen drafted:formthisBorough and examined by the Sur-
geon at Bloomsburg, on Tuesday last, six
proved to be able bodied men. One of
these was held to service, the other fivepaid commutation, leavingone soldier out
ofthirty-five men drafted. Young ladiesabout to enter the connubial state, be on
the look-out ; hetet. live and die a life ofsingle wretchedness than to double your
sorrows ; and you, Doctors, who are outofemployment, hasten hither without de-lay, and arrest the mortality that threat-
ens our town.—Danville Intelligencer.

The Armstrong Democrat, the oldDemocratic organ in that county, hashoisted the ticket ofLincoln and John-son.—Abolition exchange.
The " Armstrong Democrat" has for

years been a dirty Abolition sheet, andtheassertion now that it is a Democratic or-gan, is simply a falsehood, known to besuch by the shoddyite who wrote it.—Compiler..
(MontroseRepublican will please copy.)
—The elaiin that 34. Lincoln ought tobe re-elected because, though' be waschosen to preside tver the whole Union,he has yet only been aoknowledged inthe North; carries with it the inferencethat is he fails to put docin the rebellionduring a second term, he tnnst,be re-elect-ed for a third, and so on. At that rate is.it very likely that be would let the warend while he lives? It is a pity :to des-troy snob a sweet little argument, forradical minds, by a cruel redo ctio ad abs-

urdum, we admit.—Bostoi Courier.
—The Washington Republican statesthat, the important speech of BennerWilson, in which he stated that within ayear we had put into •the field 700,000new recruits andre-enlisted men, was sup-pressed by the telegraphic censor. This

accounts for the act that the countryheard nothing of, it till it, oPpeared in the'Washington Globe. Why should; the'War:Deponents, wish the facto suppressed ?

—The ontcry.of the Republican press.againstLhepostponementofthaDemocratfintonvtmtaonis buta prno4ifproof wereneeded„ that*t_,postponement-was wise,judicious, and MI. ofterror for these.whoare to fa l amid the ruins 4fthe Abolition
—A recent circularofPrevost Marshal-General Fryi establishes regulations forthe-- aceeptairs,•ofrecruits et behalf ofpersonswhp- .are not liable' to 'militarydaty,.. This Words, ari• "oppertunity, tothesaaitilams oftnisuerwhomai . I OP:pbsitip,dcloinithbaginort fiettile-?wir`•:.

Manufacture of Woolen
Goods.

,opmeddi.x-'='lnim. 1.

TILTMANUFACTURE OF WOOLEN GOODS, boththe household and the factories, ban become of
great importance onaccount of its forming at present
our principal article orclothing. The nature ofour cli-
mate makes it necessary,and the scarcity of Cottonhae
greatly increased the value of wool and fabrics madefrom it; and being engaged in the business or making
Cloth igid Flannel, and also Roll Carding, and ClothDressing, we have thought that a few remarks with re-
gard to handling Wool, and theproper processor manu-facture, might 139 ofservice to the country, and a bene-
fit toourselves.

The first process with thefarmer who intends to makehis wool into rolls for spinning and weaving at home,
after washing and shearing, le assorting the qualities.
Ihis.we do not -expecta farmer to do as perfectly as a
regular manufacturer,but by tuing he will approximate
towards it, and be amply paid for the little pains re-
quired,.by havingan even thread and smoother fabric.Thefleeces should be whole and should be spread out
on a table—the coarsest wool will be found on
the skirts of thefleece, and can easily be distinguished
by looking closely to thefibre. Two qualitiesfrom each
fleece will perhape be close enough for ordinary purpos.es, but as the sheep in our country differ much In theirgrades of wool—the coarse part of one may do to gowith thefiner part ofanother,end thus make three orfour qualities out of the Tot. 'lf It is going to the manu-
factory or to market, the Zoete should not be torn, butafter removing thetag-locks, should be rolled up com-pactly, skin side mit. Not less than one pound of lard.fresh butter or oil should be sent with every ten pounds
of wool going tothecarding machine.

The next thing of importance Is of coarse tobe wellcarded. for which we will be entirely responsible; buttethe matter of spinning and weaving, we have anothercaution to add. Unless the yarn Is evenly twisted, and
bent tipevenly In the loom, the cloth shrinks unevenly
in fulling'—making _some places wide and others nar-row, and If the thriaher succeeds in pressing out the'
wrinkles, the cloth will resume its contortions againwhen made, into a garment, and the mechanic is some.'
times wrongfullyblamed for a coat's becoming lantern-jawed one man'sback. It is easily avoided by giving
the wheel an equal number of turns to a given lengthof
thread drawn out. .Wefind this dituarity Increased of
late years, and have come to the conclusion thatif someof the spinners do not keep better time on their pianos
than on. their spinning wheels, we should hate dreadful-ly to listen to theirmusic.
As every moment of labor should bo employed to the

best advantage, and everyounce ofmaterial appropria-ted to %behest purpose, on account ofour war, we pro.'pose to write'some other chapters on oar trench of blur.
Mess after this isread sufficientlyto beremembered,aird
etudlendeavar to do our work nice enongqfor a .balmo-
s'al skirt ors doctor's coat, and make trowsers nice en-
ough- to !satalarmor tbroultkailiars can wigat

mit
ord co. Nay 12,1864.1 •

-SOLDIERS',. -BOUNTY,
PENSIONS',

. . • •

sogi.(l
MHZ undersigned, 1,10E10113) AGENTof the• GOP-JLNSBNIIIKRT. having obtened the ueeetsitriorms,l—

_11/1rAgProMPt 'Madan to ialtufai
!, o st?thugs unless seeetothll.,_

OEOo P. alrrtit.-Mantra% JuneIttb, 1804. L

Manhood Row Lost, Row Restored.
:TPublished, newedition ofDr. Cal-verwere

CelebratedEssay on the radios, eure (without
medicine,] of 81.11:1411ATOIULHOTA, or seminal weakness,
involuntary seminal losses, Iscroraxcer, mental and
physical incapacity, impedhnents to marriage, etc.;
also. consumption, epilepsy, and tits, induced by self-

indtOgence or esznal extravagance:
Price, in a sealed envelope, oncents.

ecelebrated antborin this admirablylemoray, clearly
demonstrates, trains thirty years summand practice.
thatthe alarming consequnces of self-abnsemaybend%
Wallycured without the dangerous use of Internaltned•
ichm or the application 01 the lallift.-pointingoat
mode ofcure. at once simple, certain and effectual, by
meansof which every sufferer, no matterWhat his con-
rdition maybe, mayeureUntie:cheaply,privately, and

ainis Lecture should be in the bands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under meal,'in a plain envelope, to tiny address.ppetTaid, on receipt ofexcept, or, two ,post stamps,
address the publbokers. MIA& J. C. IILMB& ,•jolty] -• 197Bowery, N. Y., Post 01nel:sox; 4386.

AAATITROP., •
"ONCE; ost, Giver 4licc2iololBooking Mow,Elvgalb wilmlar; ,oravootta pasoi-pilfinft ,MITM Who Hooteternotol.:, •Montrose, Itos,

I).y sy g.p:s_.i.i
,
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DISEASES RESULTING FROM
DISORDERS OF THE LIVERAVIIDZDINSIEMEIVEB

ARE CUBED BY

HOOPLANIrS
German Bitters,

THE GREAT STRENGTHENING
IF 0 IRI If

These Bitten Have Performed Moratires
Have and do give Better .•Satiefaction 1

HAVE MORE TESTI:110=1
FUSE MORE ILMPECTABLE PEOPLE TO VOVCIIFOR TEEM!

Than any other article in the market
Ve defy any 0110 toContradla this aaaertton,
AND WILL PAY 81.000

To any ono who will produce a Certificatepublished byus that la pot Gzarnts. •

1100FLANW9 GERMAN
Will core every cue of

Chronic( or Nervous Debility, Diseases of
the Kidneys, and diseases arising

from a disordered stomach,
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS.

Resulting from Disorders of `lie Digestive
Organs : S,

ConstipationInward Piles, Fullness of Blood to theHead, Acidity of the 'Heinrich, Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust for Food, Fullness or Weight in theStomach, Soar Eructations, SinkingorFintstering at the p it of the Stomach, Swim-
ming of the Head; Hurried and Mins

cult breathing, Fluttering at theHeart, Choking or Buttons. . •s. Brig Sensations when in
a lying Pasture, Dimness ofVision, Dots or Webs before theSight, Fever and Dull Pain in theHmd,Deficiencyof Perspiration, Yellow-ness of the Skinand Eyee, Pain In the Side,Back, Chest, Limbs. le.. Sudden Flushes ofHeat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imss.Ininge of Evil, and great Depression of Spirits.

1=1.331111[3311,133331F1L
THAT THIS BITTERS IS

NcotALlc3cab.c>llo,
CONTAINS NO RUM OR wmicEy,

ub o.Ean't Mike Prunkarbs I

IS THE BEST TONIC
In the World

farREAD WHO SAYS SO
Prom the Iter. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist

Charch, Pemberton, N. J.,forraerly of the NorthIts;tiet Church, Philadelphia:

I have, known floolland's German Bitters 4•
vorably for a number of years. Ihave lased them in myown tangly, and have been so pleased with their effects
that Iwas Induced to recommend them to many others.and kno x that they have operated in a strikingly bane-Octal manner. I take great e in thn■ pnbliey
proclaiming thistact, and calling_the attention of those
afflicted with the diseases for w hich they are recommen-
ded, to these Bitten. knowing Crum experience that myrecommendation will be sustained. I do this more
cheerftillyas Llooftsnd's Bitters is intended to benefittheaf licted. and is "nota rum drink."

Yours Truly, LEVI G. BECK.

Fromfey. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the En-
cyclopla ofReligious Knowledge, and ChristianChron-
icle, Philadelphia.
Although notdisposed to favor or recommend Patent

Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingredi-
ents and effects, I yet know ofno sufficient reasons why
a man may not testify to the bene fits he believes himself
tohave received from sny simple preparation, in the
hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit of oth-
ers.

I dothis the more readily In regard to Rearmed's Gu-
inan Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. Jackson, of 11th. el ty,be.
Cause I was prejudiced against them for many yeoman.
der the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic
mixture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoema-
ker Esq., for the removal of this prejudice hr proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, wh,n suffer-
ingfrom great and long continued debility. The nee of
three bottles of these hitters at the beginnlug of the
present year, was followed by evident reliefand restora-
tion to a degree of bodily and mental vigorwhich Ibad
not felt for six months before, and had almost despaired
ofregaining. I therefore thank Oodand my friend for
directing me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN, Phllad'a.

Fromthe Rev. Joe. 11. Kennard. Pastor of the 10th Rap.
thst Church.
Dr. Jackson:—Dear Sir have been frequently re-

quested to connect my name with commendations of
differentkinds ofmedicines, but regarding the practice
as out ofmy appropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-
clined; but with a clear proof in various Instances, and
particularly in my family, of the usefulness of Dr. Boat
land's, German Bitters, Idepart for once from my unitl
course, to express my full conviction that, for general
debility of the system and especially for Liver Com.
plaint, it Is a safeand valuable preparation. Io 801911 rfr
seait may fail ; but usually. I doubt not, it will be very
beneficialto those who sufferfrom the above cause.

Yours, very respectfully ,
J. H. KENNARD.

Eighth below Coates street, Philadelphia

From theRev. Thomas Winter, Putor of Rox.bommz,h
Baptist Charch.
Dr. Jaetown :—Dear Birt—l feet it due to your excel.

lent preparation, Fiordland's GermanBitters, to add my
testimony to the deserved reputation it has obtained. I
have for years, at times, been troubled with great diem
dorin my head and nervoussystem. Iwas advised by s
friend to trya bottle of your German Bitters. I did so,

and have experienced great and unexpected relief ; my
health has been very materially benefitted. I confident-
ly recommend the article where Imeet with cases simi-
lar tomy own, and have been assured by many of their
good effects.Resvr ectMount. • _ •ER, Boxborongh. Pg.

Fromthe Rev. 3.13. Hell6llll, ofthe German Reformed
Church, Kutztown, Berks county, PA. 1 . .

Dr. C. M. Jackson :—Baspectrd Bit have been
troubled with Diapepela nearly twentyyears, and have
never used any medicine that didme as much good as
Iloodand's Bitters. lam verymuch improved in health
after having taken tirebottles.

Tours, withrespect, J. B. RERMAK

3PIZUCC33IO.
Largefidso, (holdingnearly doable quint',ty

Smart sizo_4s Ms pee bottle -...bar dos. $5 4 to)

BEWARE OP -90IINERFEXTS.
-1241erkthattb!vulture of" on.
theintAPPlot each lxittle.

ilhould yournearest dragglat apt have Pia article, $33
notbeput offby any of tbe Intoxicating preparstuall
that may be offeredh its place, but send to
willforward, securelypacked, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory
6.3 a, AMOICEIT:.

ar0.13:00& 3411*—a3a156
onocossor to o.lL.JUnkson Co.)

• . Proprietors.
111rPorsalobyDruggists and Deskrs in oral town la.
tbe United States. •

nov9 tyq " AD& TURDSLZ, l4ih Amu.

—The bill recently passedby Congress
to:Tegulate.the price ofgeldivia measurer
founded upon the same principle asantesliii:g a thermometer in order to re-
daCe the degrees-ofbeat. The Goveri-
ment has endeavored to. smash -the gold
thermometer, which, aaerrioglg,. exhibit.
ed•the expansion of the ourrenoy. -

—" The United States—united, they are
too Krottg for the world to conquer :

divided, they are too weak to conquer each.othei." "

—When General Grant moved from
Spettsylvania, that—section of country
was given up to the Confederates. They
have celleeted thirty-six thousands musk-
ets, besides other arms, from the battle-
fields.
- —The Washington correspondent of
the Cincinnati Gazette says :

I have occasion to know that there ere
onlyfive Senatiore who preferred Mr. Lin-
coln's renomination, ' (five and a half he
himself more accurately suites it, declar-
ing that Henry Wilson is for him about
half the-time) and that in the House seem-
ly twenty could be counted on the same
side.

—Hon. John L. Dawson has been un-
animously renominated for Congress by
the Democrats of Payette county.A good nomination—one that the peo-
ple will ratify.

—The Democrats of Cambria have
nominated Hon. Cyrus L. Pershing forAssembly. Mr. Pershing has alreadyserved three consecutive sessions, and isone ofthe ablest of the House.

The Independent(Republican,) makes the
annonncement that-fir. Wm. H. Seward
is a drunkard. The persons who have
personal knowledge of the truth of this
allegation are very numerous.—Republic.

—The editor ofthe Lewisburg Argue
having been drafted, the Democratic ladies
of the town raised a collection to , help
pay the commutation, and presented him
with the handsome sum of two hundred
and twelve dollars.

—The greatest discovery- of die age is
the soap just come out, and known as the
J. Monroe Taylor Soap ; it not onlyoaves
elm* ia washing, but does the work in a
much superior manner to all other soaps
before the people. The makers claim it.
manufactured onan entirely different prin-
ciple, and that it is a great lador-saving
article, besides going much further than
any other soap. Our experience confirms
all the Inventor claims for it. Try in, and
we think all will be convinced of the fact,
and will ever have the Gold Medal Soap
or none.

—" A feast of reason and flow of soul,"said the woman, when she took her pan of
Biscuit from the oven, and threw away
four kinds of villainous compounds that
she had purchased, and which they called
Saleratns. The same lady keeps on talk-ing, and says after one trial of Merrick
Allen's Gold MedalSalemtus, ifany one is
not then satisfied that there is nothing
like it their unbeliefwill be their ruin. At
retail everywhere, and at wholesale by
most of the wholesale Grocers. Depot
112Liberty Street, New York.

—The New York Evening Post, a lead-
ing radical journal, in commenting on theCleveland nominees and the platform, is
compelled to make the following admiss-ions in regard to the present administra-
tion

" It is not to be denied that its arbitrary
arrests, its suppression ofjournals, its sur-
render of fugitives without judicial war-
rant, and its practical adandonment of
the Monroe doctrine have produced a
wide and deep feeling ofapprehension anddisapproval.

THE WAR NEWS.
From 811 the infoitnation we now have,

it would appear that Gen.,Grant's active
'operations in the field have closed for the
present. He has now taken apositionwhence hecatt carry on asiege which will
necoessarly be protracted and tedious.—
Thtieffort to carryPetersburg by assault
failed, as also did the movement to flank
it,-and'-now General Grant is compelled
to adopt the only course which is left him.

General Hunter'uretreat from Linek-
burg northwest to Western Virginia, on
June 16th;is confirmed. His march was
very sudden. His troops threw away
mach of their baggage, and as the Con-
federates pressed closely upon the rear
guard, trees bad to be felled to. obstruct
the roads and prevent pursuit. A large
Confederate force followed Hunter. It, is
reported that three cannon and two hund-
red prisoners mere captured from him.—
This movement of ,Hunter's to Western
Virginia has taken. away nearly all the
forces which have protected the Shenand-
oah Valley. The Confederates are at
Staunton, Harrisonburg and all the towns
at the south end ofthe valley. Winch-
ester is Gen. Sigel's outpost. The Con-
federate pickets are as far north, as the
western side of Manassas Gap.

We have received Confederate accounts
of General Sheridan's late raid towards
Gordonsville. At Trevillian Station, the
Confederates captured and brought off
four hundred and sixty-four prisoners..—
The Richmond papers state that eight
hundred prisoners and five cannon were
also captured from him at White House.—
Gen. Sheridan, it seems, has left White
House, and marched across the Peninsula
to Wilcox Landing, on the JamesRiver.

The Confederates have begun their raids
upon the railroads in Gen. Sherman's rear.
They have attacked the railroad justnorth
of Dalton. On June 18th, a force of
twenty-five hundred Confederates encamp-
ed on theroad, and captured and burhed
five freight trains loaded with supplies.—
On June 20th, a force of about three
kundred mon truck the railroad five
miles from Resaca, and captured two
trains loaded with supplies.

U. S. 10-40 BONDS!
THESEBONDS are issued under the Act ofcongress

of March littr, 11361, which provides that all Bonds is-
sued under this ACtahall be EXEMPT FROM TAXA-
TION by or under any stater municipal authority.—
Subscriptions to these Bon atare received In United
Statesnotes or notes of National Banks. They are tobe
redeemed in coin, at the pleasure of the Goventment, at
any period New urn nun TNN nem nom nun your!
YEARS from their date, and until their redemption FIVE
PER CENT. INTEREST WILLBE PAID IN GOIN, on
Bonds of not over hundred dollars annually and on an
other Bonds semi-annually. Theinterest is payable on
thefirst days of Marchand September in eachycar.

Subscriberswill receive either Registered or Coupon
Bonds, as they mayprefer. Registered Bonds are re-
corded on the books of the U. S. Treasurer, and can be
transferred only onthe owner's order. Coupon Bonds
are payable tobearer, and are more convenient for com-
mercial uses_

Subscribers to this loan will have the option ofhav-
ing their Bonds draw interest from March let, by pay-
ing the *caned interest in coin—(orin United States
notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding dily per
cent, for premium,) or receive them drawing Interest
from the date of subscription and deposit. As these
Bonds are

Exempt from Municipal or State Tax-

their rake Is increased from one to three per cent. per
annum, according to therate of tax levies in various
parts ofthe country.

At the present rate of premium on gold they pay
Over Eight Per Cent. Interest

In currency,and are of equal convenience as a perman-
ent or temporary investment.
It isbelieved that no securities offer 2* great induce-

ments to lenders as the various descriptions of U. S.
Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith or
ability ofprivate parties or stock companies or separate
communities only ispledged for payment, while for the
debts ofthe United States the whole property of the
country la holden tosecure the payment of both princi-
pal and Interest in coin.

TheseBonds may be subscribed fur in sums from PO
up to any magnitude, on thesame terms, and aro thus
made equally available to the smallest lender and the
largest capitalist They can be converted into money
at aay moment, and the holder will have the Initialler
the interest.

Itmay be useful to state in this connection Abut the
total Funded Debt of the United States on which inter-
est is payable in gold, on the ad day of March, 1864, was
$768,965,000. The iitereston this debt for the coming
fiscal year.arill be *15,937,126, while the customs reven-
ue in gold for the =rent fiscal_ year, ending dune 80th,
1804,has been so feral therate ofover $100,000,000 pet

It will be seen that even the present gold revenues of
the Gervemmentare largely in excess of the wants of the
Treasurer for the payment of gold interest, while the
recent increase of the tariff will doubtless raise the
annual receipts from customs on the same amount of
importations, to $160,000,030 per annum.

Instructions to the National Banks acting uloan
agents were notissued from the United StatesTreasury
until March 26, but In the first three weeks ofApril the
subscriptions averaged more than TEN MILLIONS A
WEEK.

Subscriptions willbe received by the
First National Bank ofPhiladelphia„ Pa.
Second National Bank ofPhiladelphia, Pa.
Third National Bank ofPhiladelphia, Pa.

AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
which are depositaries ofPublic money, tad all

RESPECTABLE BANES AND BANKERS
throughout thecountry, (actingas *gents of theNation,
al Depositary Haulm) trill furnish farther information
on application. Ind

AFFORDEVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRDIEES
May 15thi1864, em


